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“Ray Lokar is a fantastic Double-Goal coach – he wins 
on the scoreboard while using sports 
to teach life lessons to his players.  
Ray Lokar knows a lot about coaching 
basketball. Every time I talk to Ray I 
learn something new about coaching 
… so I know you’re going to enjoy this 
DVD and learn a lot from it!”

- Jim Thompson, Founder and 
Executive Director, Positive Coaching Alliance

>> See page 3 for DVDs from Ray Lokar



The World’s #1 Source for Quality Coaching Instruction Since 1976!

2 Have a question or need a recommendation?  Call our basketball expert at 1-800-873-2730!

Pistol Pete’s Homework Basketball Series
Pistol Pete Maravich ... the name still rings in the ears of basketball fans across America. 

College basketball’s all-time leading scorer ... NBA All-Star ... and finally the youngest 
professional inductee into the Basketball Hall of Fame! Now from Pistol Pete comes the 
most comprehensive instructional series ever produced. No other series can offer the 

many-faceted combination of instruction, motivation and one-of-a-kind drills.

Bob Bigelow’s Coaching Youth 
Basketball The Right Way
with Bob Bigelow, world-renowned expert on 
youth sports and coaching youth basketball

This comprehensive 
DVD covers the basic 
s k i l l s ,  d r i l l s ,  a n d 
concepts that EVERY 
youth coach should 
know. Regardless of 
the number of years 
you have been coaching 
youth basketball, you 
will certainly pick up a 
few really important tips 
from Bob Bigelow. Skill 
areas covered include: 
the  impor tance  o f 
pivoting and movement, 
teaching dribbling the 

right way, successful passing for kids, the right way 
to teach shooting.

YBD-3484 | DVD 
85 minutes | 2010 | $29.99

Steve Nash, MVP Basketball
with Steve Nash, Phoenix Suns point guard
2X NBA MVP; and Roch Weilbacher, 
9x national champion AAU coach
I n  t h i s  h i g h l y 
in fo rmat ive  two-
disc set, perennial 
NBA All-star Steve 
Nash and coach 
Weilbacher detail the 
fundamentals, skills 
and concepts needed 
at an early age to 
make the game of 
basketball a success 
for any player or 
coach in the future. 
DISC 1: Individual 
Fundamentals. DISC 
2: Team Play and 
Practice Organization. Also included as a bonus is a 
printable MVP Basketball Guide which will help you 
customize your own workouts and practices.

YBD-3512 | 2 DVDs 
120 minutes | 2007 | $29.95

BaSkeTBall fuNdaMeNTalS
on

SAVE $30 - BD-36 (4 DVDs) only $89.99

BD-36A | 45 minutes 
1987 | $29.99

BD-36B | 45 minutes 
1987 | $29.99

BD-36C | 60 minutes 
1987 | $29.99

BD-36D | 60 minutes 
1987 | $29.99
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Fundamentals  
Factory 
for Youth Basketball

building an eFFective 
Youth Basketball Practice

• An extensive collection of drills, exercises, life lessons,  
   coaching points, team building tips and more!
• Get age appropriate, progression based skill instruction
• Fresh and innovative concepts that will help improve every  
   practice session

Coach Lok simplifies the fundamentals of basketball, highlights 
the key points, and leads the demonstration of fun and effective 
drills, competitive contests, and short-sided games to benefit any 
youth basketball team. Prepare to encounter fresh and innovative 
concepts and insightful teaching points from a basketball coaching 
veteran that will help you improve all of your players, on both 
sides of the ball, in all areas. Learn about: The “Golden Triangle”, 
the ball-man-line, why you need “your feet to your responsibility”, 
unique thoughts on shooting, why it’s OK to sprint/slide on defense, 
Lokar’s 5-Out Spots Offense.

YBD-3629A | 2 DVDs | 2010 | $49.99

with Ray Lokar (“Coach Lok”), 30+ year 
basketball coach at the youth, high school and college 
levels, Positive Coaching Alliance/Stanford University - 
Lead Trainer, Director - Basketball4All Foundation,  
Editor – Basketball-tips.com

• All the tools you need to create better youth basketball  
   practices this season
• Come to every practice with a purpose and a plan
• Includes special bonus - downloadable drills, practice  
   structure, fundamentals packet and more

Learn how you can consistently build effective and efficient youth 
basketball practices. Ray Lokar, a 30+ year veteran youth basketball 
coach, discusses everything to take into consideration leading 
up to the first practice, and then goes ahead with full detailed 
descriptions of every element of an effective youth basketball 
practice. In addition, he shares how he utilizes his “Fundamentals 
Factory” approach within the framework of his practice planning 
structure. (NOTE: if you already own the “Fundamentals Factory” 
DVD, this will help you design great practices!)

YBD-3629B | DVD | 2010 | $29.99

SAVE $10 - yBD-3629 (2 DVDs) only $69.99

with Ray Lokar (“Coach Lok”), 30+ year 
basketball coach at the youth, high school and college 
levels, Positive Coaching Alliance/Stanford University - 
Lead Trainer, Director - Basketball4All Foundation,  
Editor – Basketball-tips.com
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4 Have a question or need a recommendation?  Call our basketball expert at 1-800-873-2730!

YGB-772 | Book  
70 pages | 2010 | $10.99

GB-601 | Book 
400 pages | 1995 | $19.99

YGB-773 | Book 
60 pages | 2009 | $10.95

GB-506 | Book 
171 pages | 1999 | $32.99

GB-570 | Book 
82 pages | 2000 | $29.99

GB-708 | Book 
160 pages | 2004 | $24.99

GB-44 | Book  
192 pages | 1996 | $21.99

GB-651 | Book 
214 pages | 2003 | $23.99

GB-762 | Book 
179 pages | 2009 | $19.99

THe           BookSHelf

Team Building

Coaching

Motivational
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HierarcHy oF drills 
for Youth Basketball

a Hierarchy of Individual 
Skills for Youth Basketball 
• Excellent age-appropriate, progression-based  
   skills instruction
• Learn drills that are competitive, rewarding,  
   and fun 
• A great resource for parents and coaches

In this youth basketball DVD, Coach Tauer focuses 
on building individual skills that are the hallmarks of 
basketball fundamentals, including: ball-handling, 
shooting, passing, catching and rebounding. 
Unique features of this video include: 1) A teaching 
progression using a hierarchy of drills for each 
major skill area. This hierarchy of drills increases 
in complexity to help coaches tailor drills based on 
individual and team needs. 2) A blend of coaching 
and teaching points that incorporate Tauer’s expertise 
in sport psychology. 3) Live clips of youth players 
allow you to watch the common mistakes and areas 
of challenge for young players.

YBD-3628A | DVD | 116 minutes | 2010 | $29.99

with Dr. John Tauer  
University of St. Thomas Men’s Basketball 
Offensive Coordinator; St. Thomas is the 
only NCAA team (out of 1,000+) to be in the 
top 10 in the nation for field goal percentage 
each of the past five years (2004-09). 

a Hierarchy of advanced 
Skills for Youth Basketball 
• An excellent teaching progression using a  
   hierarchy of drills for advanced offensive skills 
• Youth demonstrators allow you to watch the  
   common mistakes and areas of challenge for  
   young players
• Dr. Tauer’s experience as a successful college  
   player, coach, youth camp director and  
   psychology professor, make this one of the 
   most insightful DVDs every made

This presentation builds on John Tauer’s Individual 
Skills DVD. Coach Tauer’s drills include a focus on the 
quick decisions players must make when they catch 
the ball. It covers: proper footwork on jab steps, shots 
fakes, change-of-direction moves, the importance of 
changing, speeds, individual defense, how to create 
separation from defenders, the importance of dribbling 
and shooting with either hand, and how to be more 
efficient with every move.

YBD-3628B | DVD | 92 minutes | 2010 | $29.99

SAVE $10 - yBD-3628 (2 DVDs) only $49.99
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6 Have a question or need a recommendation?  Call our basketball expert at 1-800-873-2730!

BD-2891A | DVD  
45 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

BD-2891B | DVD  
61 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

BD-2552B | DVD  
58 minutes | 2006 | $39.99

BD-2911 | DVD  
67 minutes | 2008 | $39.99

BD-3227B | DVD  
61 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

BD-3335 | DVD  
76 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

BD-2912B | DVD  
53 minutes | 2008 | $29.99

BD-1179E | DVD  
60 minutes | 1999 | $29.99

dRIllS foR YouTH BaSkeTBall

SAVE $10 - BD-2891 (2 DVDs) only $69.99
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GD-2126 | DVD  
42 minutes | 2003 | $39.99

GB-708 | Book  
160 pages | 2004 | $24.99

GD-2389 | DVD  
63 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

GD-2373 | DVD  
31 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

YGB-773 | Book 
60 pages | 2009 | $10.95

GD-2382 | DVD  
38 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

GD-3001 | DVD  
70 minutes | 2008 | $39.99

GD-3051 | DVD  
55 minutes | 2007 | $34.99

BD-2935 | DVD  
42 minutes | 2008 | $39.99

TeaM BuIldINg

PaReNT ReSouRCeS

INjuRY / NuTRITIoN
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GD-1924A | DVD  
56 minutes | 2002 | $29.99

GD-1924B | DVD  
48 minutes | 2002 | $29.99

GD-3253A | DVD  
31 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

GB-670 | Book 
192 pages | 2003 | $29.99

GD-3253B | DVD  
33 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

BD-275 | DVD  
42 minutes | 1994 | $29.99

GB-601 | Book 
400 pages | 1995 | $19.99

GB-569 | Book  
239 pages | 2001 | $31.99

CoaCHINg feMale aTHleTeS

TeaM CaPTaINS’ ReSouRCeS

CoaCHINg WISdoM

SAVE $5 
GD-1924 (2 DVDs) 

only $54.99

SAVE $10 
GD-3253 (2 DVDs) 

only $69.99
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GD-3256A | DVD  
90 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

GD-1990 | DVD  
70 minutes | 2003 | $39.99

GD-3256B | DVD  
104 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

GD-3223A | DVD  
34 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

GD-1830 | DVD 
51 minutes | 2002 | $10.95

GD-1885 | DVD  
34 minutes | 2002 | $39.99

GD-2363 | DVD  
26 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

GD-2031 | DVD  
40 minutes | 2003 | $29.99

YGD-2369 | DVD  
36 minutes | 2004 | $29.99

SPeed, PoWeR & quICkNeSS

SAVE $10 
GD-3256 (2 DVDs) 

only $69.99
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BD-1924A | DVD  
80 minutes | 2010 | $39.99

GD-2032| DVD  
30 minutes | 2003 | $29.99

GD-3223B | DVD  
27 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

GD-3223C| DVD 
34 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

GD-2025 | DVD  
43 minutes | 2003 | $39.99

GD-1832 | DVD  
30 minutes | 2002 | $39.99

GD-2623 | DVD 
50 minutes | 2006 | $39.99

GD-2091 | DVD 
44 minutes | 2003 | $39.99

juMP HIgHeR

PlYoMeTRICS, MedICINe/SWISS Ball

BB-459 | Book 
136 pages | 2002 | $29.99
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BD-2348A | DVD  
56 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

BD-2348C | DVD  
80 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

BD-2348B | DVD  
97 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

BD-2348D | DVD  
83 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

BD-2348F | DVD 
73 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

BD-2348E | DVD  
95 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

BD-2348G | DVD  
58 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

BeCoMINg a  
CHaMPIoN  

BaSkeTBall PlaYeR

SAVE $50 - BD-2348 (7 DVDs) only $229.99

basketball
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BD-3503A | DVD  
85 minutes | 2010 | $39.99

BD-3503B | DVD  
67 minutes | 2010 | $39.99

BD-3400A | DVD  
122 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

BD-2348D | DVD  
83 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

BD-2478C | DVD  
45 minutes | 2005 | $44.99

BD-3234 | DVD  
77 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

BD-2137A | DVD  
33 minutes | 2003 | $39.99

BD-2454A | DVD  
52 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

PoINT guaRd deVeloPMeNT

SAVE $10 
BD-3503 (2 DVDs) 

only $69.99
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BD-2573D | DVD  
50 minutes | 2006 | $39.99

BD-430 | DVD  
48 minutes | 1996 | $39.99

BD-2573B | DVD  
72 minutes | 2006 | $39.99

BD-2552B | DVD  
58 minutes | 2006 | $39.99

BD-3251 | DVD 
90 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

BD-2573A | DVD  
56 minutes | 2006 | $39.99

BD-3337 | DVD  
58 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

BD-2096A | DVD  
70 minutes | 2003 | $39.99

BD-3456A | DVD  
40 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

SHooTINg dRIllS
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14 Have a question or need a recommendation?  Call our basketball expert at 1-800-873-2730!

BD-2552A | DVD  
66 minutes | 2006 | $39.99

BD-2348E | DVD  
95 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

BD-2940B | DVD  
62 minutes | 2008 | $39.99

BD-3233 | DVD 
73 minutes | 2009 | $39.99

BD-2478A | DVD  
43 minutes | 2005 | $44.99

BD-2454B | DVD  
48 minutes | 2005 | $39.99

BD-2793 | DVD  
72 minutes | 2007 | $39.99

BD-2571 | DVD  
92 minutes | 2006 | $39.99

PoST PlaYeR deVeloPMeNT

BD-2795 | DVD  
40 minutes | 2007 | $39.99
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BD-1179A | DVD  
45 minutes | 1999 | $29.99

BD-1179C | DVD  
45 minutes | 1999 | $29.99

BD-1179B | DVD  
50 minutes | 1999 | $29.99

BD-1179D | DVD  
45 minutes | 1999 | $29.99

BD-1179E | DVD  
60 minutes | 1999 | $29.99

Morgan wootten’s 
fouNdaTIoNS  

foR SuCCeSSful 
BaSkeTBall

SAVE $30 - BD-1179 (5 DVDs) only $119.99

During his coaching tenure at DeMatha, Coach Wootten’s basketball teams have accumulated 
an unbelievable 1,200 wins and on five occasions have finished their season ranked #1 

nationally! Wootten uses high school players to demonstrate offensive and defensive team 
play necessary to develop a strong team at the junior high or high school level. Best of all, 
any of the offenses or defenses can be implemented easily . . . even when facing limited 

practice time! See why Coach Wootten is considered by many to be the greatest high school 
basketball teacher and coach of all time! Great for junior high and high school-level coaches!
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BB-37 | ClipBoArd 
& pEn | $12.99

CoaCHeS 
doN’T foRgeT YouR 

ClIPBoaRd 
& PeN!

Youth Basketball Practice for grades 1-4
• Build skill and confidence into your elementary level ball handlers with  
   six Core Ball Handling Drills 
• Correct the four most common mistakes made by beginning shooters
• Teach effective ways to move without the ball that will assist young  
   players in executing any offense

YBD-3632 | DVD | 80 mintes | 2010 | $29.99

Youth Basketball Practice  
for grades 5-8
• See how to run a 90 minute practice that features  
  skill development, offensive and defensive work,  
   press breaks and conditioning 
• Attack both man-to-man and zone full court  
  pressure with Coach Petitgoue’s aggressive 1-4  
   press breaker
• Run Coach Petitgoue’s 5- man open post offense,  
  which is simple to teach and a great lead-up to  
   any type of motion offense

YBD-3633 | DVD | 113 mintes | 2010 | $29.99

Shooting drills for Youth Basketball Practice
• Develop quality shooters and scorers in your feeder program
• Teach players to construct shooting skills from the ground up, thus  
   developing great confidence
• Provide players with the techniques to shoot and play the game  
   the “right way” 

YBD-3634 | DVD | 47 mintes | 2010 | $29.99

the Championship feeder system
with Jerry Petitgoue, Cuba City HS (WI) Head Boys’ Basketball 

Coach (35+ years), 3x Wisconsin State Championships

ORDER ONLINE NOW at ChampionshipProductions.com


